
EMPRESS IN DANGER

Accident at Wiesbaden Proves
Very Serious.

WEDDING -- MAY BE .DELAYED

Seized TOth Dizziness, She Fell Down
Stalrs'-.an- d Uorig Xay TJncon- -

"V lt- "i
Too Opti-

iplstlcncports of Case.

SPEfclAL.SiiSL-- ' '
BERLIN? Mai-- Augusta

Victoria's condition Is giving: rise to
increasing: alarm. Her return from
Wiesbaden, as well as that of the Kai-ser.h- as

been again postponed and it is
now altogether Indefinite when their
majesties will be able to reach Berlin,
where th6ir presence is urged in con-
nection whh the' Crown Prince's wed-
ding arrangements. The seriousness of
the Empress" condition is emphasized
by the fact that bandages and other
medical necessities have been rushed
from Berlin, the local supplies at Wels-bado- n

having proved inadequate.
Her Majesty's accident was mini-

mized from the Mart. She did not trip
over the train of her dress, as reported;
but was overcome by one of the at-
tacks of vertigo to which she Is sub-
ject. She was descending an

private staircase leading from her
sleeping apartment in Wiesbaden cas- -
ue. wnen dizziness overcame her and
she fell headlong and lay unconscious
ana unoiscovereu for an hour and
half. sVcj but no p,at? : Baku Sdiscover which she gone.

He storm T'and wifeThe was bv ,imi.
lar attack two years ago. when she fell
from bar It wa reported that
the horse stumbled over the root of a
tree.

Officials continue to rePO"i Her Maj-
esty's condition as satisfactory, but the
possibility grows stronger that
she may be unable to take act'ive part
in the Crown Prince's wedding. June 6,
the postponement of which is possi-
ble. Her presence at the unveiling of
the statue of Emperor Frederick at
Charlottenburg next Saturday is out
of the question and even the appear-
ance of the Emperor is doubtful.

VAXT TARIFF AS MAIX ISSUE

British Liberals Bal- -

fpnr for Dodging: It.
' LONDON', May 4. The Liberal vote of
iensure on the Balfour Ministry for its
statements on the subject of colonial pref-
erence will be moved by Grey.
The. resolution will be in moderate
terms, and will cxpr.ess the regret of the
ODDOfltlon at the conflictinrr statements
made by the Ministers, and will maintain f

oi oi w benthe opportunity It of
movement.

Lord leader of the Conserva-iv- e

freetraders, has notice that
he will ask a series of question with the
view of eliciting information as the
attitude of Balfour regarding the
colonial conference.

ItMsfeeing by the Liberals that
.thfc Premier's change of attitude the
outcome or a entered into

him and Josenh Chamberlain th
latter consenting to the postponement of
a general condition that the

permits the colonial conference
io aiscuss tnc question of preferential
ties before the government the opln
ion of the country upon It.

JUST THE SAMJK OLD DEADLOCK

Andrasscy Has Fruitless Conference
JEmpcror on Crisis.

VIENNA. May 24. Andra.
ty had ah hours audience of Emperor
r rancis Joer today, during he pre-
sented the United Hungarian opposition's
programme on which it will support the
Cabinet. is expected to from
this presentation, the question
Is apparently no nearer solution

It became known that the count's
ntcrview with the Emperor was a com-

plete failure. advance was made to
ward relieving the Hungarian nolltioai
situation. explained In detail the pro

or tne u nited opposition party.
No legislation introduced In'
Hungarian Parliament without the
rown's consent. The Emperor declared

could make no concession as the
demands and. as the opposition

--efuses withdraw the military demands.me situation remaini? deadlocked.
Hungary without a legal responsible

government races political anddangers arising from the abnor-
mal situation.

AMNESTY GIVEX CASTRO

Marks Opening: of Constitutional
Term by Releasing Rebels.

.NEW YORK, May Castrohas signalized the opening Congress
and the 'beginning his constitutionalpresidency for six Cara-cas correspondent of the Herald, de-
creeing to-- all yenezuelans, "who.
for reasons, been expatri-
ated, and they .are permitted to
to their country. The amnesty also ex-
tends to political prisoners Venezuela
below the grade of Colonel. are

1500 political prisoners in
the dungeons Cara'caa.- - LaGuavra,
Puerto Cabello and Maracalbo.- -

A national holiday has been declaredMay 23 of every year, commemoratingthe beginning,, of revolution.

ItAISE COLUMBUS MONUMENT

Vatican Proposes Exposition in Romc
Made by Catholics.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ROME. May 25. It proposed thata Catholic committee, the directpatronage the Vatican, shall raisesubscription fund for the purpose ofbuilding centenary monument to Co-

lumbus, to be placed in Peters. Ithas also been suggested that cen-
tenary international Columbus exposi-
tion be held in Rome, where everything
connected with the explorer' blogra-pn- y.

souvenirs, sciences, arts, literature
and ethnology be seen.

GERMANY TjEFT AGAIN

Britain, France and Italy Make Deal
With Abyssinia.

PArtlS. May The conclusion of nego- -
tiations between Britain, France
and relative to Abyssinia imml- -
nent, 'Although commercial and

with railroads, the negotiations
attract attention owing to Germany's re
cent amotions in Abyssinia.

French Somaliland railroad to Adis Abeba,
toe capital of Abyssinia, thus making a
French trunk line from JibuUl to Adis
Abeba. It is understood Britain
retains the rhrht to construct a railroad
from the capital to the lower Nile. In- - i

ternationa! stinervlslnn tif th lines hv .

French, British. Italian and Abyssinian
members o the council of administration

provided for.
The agreement being purely commercial,

maintained that It does not .prejudice
German interests.

America Out England.
LONDON, May 24. The Boani of

today issued an. exhaustive report made
by ' Special Commissioner H. Cooke, on
the trade of Siberia, in British
traders are taken to task for al-

lowing other nationalities to elbow
out of a promising market.

"The Americans. Danes and Germans,"
writes. Mr. Cooke', "are already there,
and have captured some of the most
fruitful fields of enternrise. Th rlnh
acres- - will, be to Russia's Increasing mil
lions wnat ine colonies are to the Brit-
ish isles. Even now Russian Immigrants
in Siberia, peasants though they be, are
supplying the London market with but-
ter, aha as they reap their crops with
American' harvesters, discuss with Intel- -
llgence their preference for machines
from Milwaukee or Chicago."

Princess Louise Xot
PARIS, Max The two doctors who

were annotated a court to exnmlnW Inm
the mental condition of Princess Lnn!.tr
handed in their report today, the conclu-
sions of arc clearly favorable to
the Princess. This is the smind Umi
that the Princess has been examined hv
physicians appointed the French tribu
nals ana acciarca sane.

LAWYER WiLL MAKE GOOD

field Depositors Will Xot

Their Deposits.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Mav 24. F.
Davis, of this city, who owned a majority
of the stock in the wreckpd bank at Rold.

today that he would ,.i0J"c1 LeJ?f,n.at? Tr,bu".a," petcr?- -

Her ml her. one andf
hisovercome r,,.- - um-T'-- T

horse.

hourly

drawn

also

BY

cables

again

said

lose cent their money. He T.
nlain.d his amount 112.500

saying that he Invested in the bank stocks
and accepted the position of director, he- -
lievlng In the of Goldtield and- -
ixusung implicitly in the honor of Presi-
dent Young and Cashier Boal. did not
know Burton.

Mr. Davis, who is n lawyer,
has lived here for 14 He will lose

$20,000 by the failure.

Bank Arc Captured.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 24.- -J.

Toung, president of the failed Goldficld
Bank & Company, and Francis L.

cashier, arc arrest in this
city. Both will return to Goldficld. with-
out resisting extradition. were ar-
rested last night on telegraphic warrants
from the Sheriff at Goldfleld. charging
them with embezzlement of the
Bank.

BOSTON. May hief Inspector
Watts, of the Boston Bureau Crim-
inal Investigation, says Francis Bur-
ton was arrested in Dumont, Colo., in
1S03 and brought to this city on charge

dcfraudlnc the New York- -
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He was sentenced to serve months In
ucer Island House of Correction.

The Burton was modelprisoner. Garrish was
much Impressed by Burton's account of
his own misfortunes. Just before

left Deer Island this year, in-
duced Gcrrish to Invest

13.000. and -- CDutv Superintendent ifc.tr
J5000 In mined said to exist in "West
The warrants
prison officials, they assert.

Receiver Appointed for Bank.
GOLD Nev.. 24.- -I. Hirsch-flel- d

has been appointed receiver of
Goldficld Bank & Trust Company.
bonds have been placed at ?200.000. J. R.
Boal, cashier of the bank, for whom
warrant been issued, has been located

Sodaville. The following telegram was
received today from F. L. who is
under arrest San Francisco:

"I shall pursue to the bitter end theman or men who have sworn out war-
rants or who have accused me wrong-
fully. I am Toung'a legal adviser
came to close Wisconsin for

all of Which did. The bank's
funds are ample to protect .liabilities."

LOOTED BY AN OFFICER

Cashier Loans nt Two-Thir-

of Deposits.
CANTON. O.. May 24.-- The Canton

State Bank, deposits of more than
5600.000. closed Its doors today. The di-
rectors state the bank will not be
able to resume The failure wasbrought about by heavy loans to W. L.
Davis, the bank, by the
cashier, Corwin B. Bachtell. without the
consent other directors. Accord-
ing to the statement made by for
the directors, more than J40O.OO0 has been
given to Davis for which no adequate se-
curity has been furnished to bank.

deeded to the bank property
valued at J200.0C0. The City of Canton ha
$76,000 on deposit in bank. The Can-
ton Y. M. C. A. many school teacherswere also depositors In the bank.

Bank Fails at City.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., May 24. TheFirst National Bank Lexington, Okla.

failed to open Its doors todav. nt

Lawrence Voltz that he
was insufficient cash on handfor present needs, hb concluded to

close the bank temDorarilv. Th fating
is due to inability to realize on collateral.

" 'uc uiiiruiicrof Currency has been advised ther irsi xyationai Bank of Lexington, Okla..
failed .today.

National Bank Examiner
has been appointed receiver. last
examination ot this bank itscapital to be impaired by losses, andthe Controller ordered an assessmenton the stockholders to make the Im-
pairment good, the placing of thebank in voluntary liquidation.

TAFT DEFINES ISSUES.
(Continued From Page 1.)

preme Court Davis. Attorney-Gener- al

Ellis. State Treasurer McKenton and
member of Board of Wni-v- .

will be renominated at tomor
row s session, without opposition, while

opposition to nomination of Gen-
eral A. L. Harris, for
nor, may be wholly withdrawn before

of the second day's sessionBy the Withdrawal nf r. r.
as candidate for
ionium, tne contest ror that place onticKet is ended. A. I Harris beingonly man left, in the

BCSINESS ITEMS.

f Jr I Cettlai: Teeth.
Si 4nr 5fcl oia as well.triefl rwaedx.Vrs. Seethlnc Sirup, tor cfcU4rc

main feature of the agreements til IX'

E5E MORNING OBEfe(VNIAy, THURSDAY. MAY-- 25, 1905.

GOVERNOR IS KILLED

Bomb Thrown by Armenian
-- Hits Mark at Baku.

RESULT OF RACE CONFLICT

Prince Xakachidzc, Held Responsible
for Massacre of Armenians, Is

Blown to With
Two Others.

BAKU, Causacla, May 24. The Govern
or of Baku. Prince Nakachidza, was as
sassinaiea at a i ji. toaay by a man
who threw bomb at fcts
lieutenant who was accompanylnc . the
Governor, and bystander,
killed by the explosion, and the coachman
is to have been fatally Injured.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 25.-(- 2:40 A.
M.) Though no details of the assassina-
tion of Prince Nakachidze. Governor of
Baku. Caucasia, at Baku, Wednesday,
nave occn received, tnc impression here
Is that tlu outrage was the work of the
Armenian revolutionary committee in

the attitude taken by the Prince
durimr the racial war utTvoin a .
and Tartars in February last, and is not
luiuuiauit iu me Jtussian terrorists.even tnough the latter arc at present ex

tremcly active in many of the cm
pi re.

The Armenians laid the responsibility
ior inc or tnose slain In February
oi me aoor or me Prince, and only yes-
terday suit becun ntr-al- 1ia PrinM

at St'
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were claimed, it being maintained
me uQcrnar. instead or performing hisduty by stopping "the massacre, actually
Incited tl.c Tartars to attack the Arme-
nians.

Prince Nakachidze was popular among
the Russian demerit In the Caucasus. Hewas man of high spirit, and in spite of
the hatred of the powerful Armenian rev-
olutionary committee, he disdained mil-
itary protection and appeared on thestreets unattended. He refused to heed
the warnings and entreaties of his

FORCE IS 1IJSK ONLY REMEDY

Father Gapon Says Russia Must

May 24.-- The Journal re-
produces statement recently made by
Father Gapon. but the place and circum-
stances of the statement are not dis-
closed, owing to the desire not put
the Russian police on Gapon's track. Thestatement says In part:

"The most important effect of the
cieciors country, snouid j ncre. inc was j January has
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Fight Autocracy.
PARIS. todav

a

alleged,
a

Ihurt

f

here

u

the
the plans wrought by the events of Jan-uary 22. Before tliat . time the SocialDemocracy and other revolutionary or-
ganizations in Russia did not recognize
openly the right to propagate the catweby the use of force, which was usually-calle-

by them Terrorism, but which I
call upholding the rights of the people
But the Social Democracy and the othergroup now Join In recognizing that the

venture proved unprofitable the !
cmaucIPat,on of the people the

the
counsel

Oklahoma

the

- w ...... tu an measures oi IorCCagainst the autocracy. I have conferred
with the heads of mam- - pmim
seeking methods with view to
provoking an uprising of the people"

The statement expresses skepticism re
garding tne government's reforms, andsays the return of Russia's rinfratprf orm.
will add an enormous body of malcon
tents to tne ranks of those already dis-
affected. While confident of the success
of the revolutionary movement. Gapon
says Internal quarrels between the revo
lutionary rorces nave delayed carrying out
their plans.

"This." the former priest continues, "so
iar nas prevented tnc lormatlon of a
central committee whose sole purpose
will be to direct an unrislnir nt Hia Tw.n
ple. but we are working towards the for
mation or tnis committee. My special
end. is. to see the committee realized, as
it will be the embrvo of th fntnra n
visory government. We nave already cre- -
wicu a system ot correspondence between
the groups for the purpose of bringing
aooui complete organization.

"Unless the revolutionists themselves
succeed In forming a systematic organi-
zation. I fear wc shall witness a period
of veritable anarchy and chaos in Rus-
sia. It Is the day after a revolution which
is to be most dreaded when the people
are unrestrained by any organization. Ifthe revolutionary parties had been prop-
erly organized to strike a united blow
January 22, we would have been spared
the months of this desperate struggle,
and It Is because we wish to avert blood-
shed that we organize now toward secur-
ing a prompt and orderly realization of
the end we consider inevitable."

SHOWING TKELR TRUE COLORS

Whole Villages in Poland Desert Or-

thodox Church.
WARSAW. Mav 24. Slneo fhe nrnmul.

tion Of the Emneror's ulrnsA innAmin.
liberty of worship and abolishing the re-
ligious disabilities of the Roman Catholic
Church in the Governments of Seidlcc
and Lublin, the censor has nrdfrd th
Polish press not to make any reference
to tne subject, in one village of 6S0 In-
habitants 67S have changed thoir faith

The authorities of the Russian churcharc taking "stringent measures to prevent
these desertions. One order in the Rus-
sian church, called the Brotherhood ot
the Hob Virgin, has Issued a violent
manifesto bitterly Inveighing against
Poles and Roman Catholics.

BOMB HITS POLICE CHIEF

Severely Injured by Missile of Ter-

rorist Who Escapes.
WARSAW. May 24. The Chief of Po-

lice of Siedlee. capital ot the government
of that name, was severely injured by
tnc explosion or a bomb at midnight. He
was sitting on the veranda ot a club when
an unknown man approached and hurleda bomb at him. The missile, however,
fell short, but exploded near enough to
the Chief of Police for fragments to In-
jure him seriously. Three other persons
were injured. The man who threw the
bomb escaped.

PUTS BRIDLE OX TONGUES

Bouligan Warns Zcmsfvos Xot to Act
on .Reform Questions.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 24. The gov-
ernment has now taken formal measures
to prevent the Zemstavos, Doumas and
other provincial and district Institutions
from indulging in unrestricted debate and
adopting resolutions on the subject of a

Chance In th frvrm nf mimmhif Tn

eular declaring thatsvch discussions do
not come within the scope of the Imperial
ukase issued March 3 granting the people
freedom to netltion the Emoernr thrnurh
the Committee of Ministers on all matter
relating to their general welfare. The
ruling In effect Is that this privilege only
applies to the people as Individuals, and
that organized institutions must confine
themselves to questions within their com-
petency.

The dutv of enforcing thl Inhlhlttnn l
imposed on the presiding officers, who
win oe amenable to prosecution for per-
mitting Infractions. The circular was
t'laimy aesignca to.put an cna to tne po-
litical agitation which has been openly in
progress in the zemstvos and Doumas
throughout the empire.

Deadly Riot In Warsaw.
WARSAW. May 25. Four persons have

been killed and- - 20 wounded In a fight
here between Jewish workmen and the
Jewish keepers of disorderly houses. Both
sides used knives. The dead arid wounded
were terribly mutilated. The' quarrel is
said to have originated at a wedding
wnich took place today

Jews Will Mourn Their Dead.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 21. The

says the Hebrews of St. Pe-
tersburg and other cities have decided to
abstain from attending theaters, concerts,
etc, for three , months, as a mark of
mourning for those killed during the re-
cent rioting at Zhitomir.

Where Kalclcff Died.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 24. The exe-

cution yesterday of Ivan Kalcicff, who
murdered Grand Duke Serglus at Mos-cb- w

on February IT, took place in the
Schlussclberg fortress, near' St.

Zcmstvolst Pnpcr Confiscated.
MOSCOW. May 24. The entire edition

of the first Issue of the Morrow WeeVli- -

an organ established by the Zemstvo Con
gress, nas occn confiscated.

IDAHO FIGHT ON FORESTRY

Dubois Stands by President Against
Jlcst or Delegation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, May 24. The announced determin
ation of the Roosevelt administration to
create new forest reserves In Idaho, the
opposition to this policy, led by Senator
Heybum. and the championing ot tho
move by Senator Dubois, promises to
make forestry one of the foremost Issues
in jaano ror several years to come.

At the outset., accordinir tn both Sena.
tors, the predominant sentiment in Idaho
is against the extension of forest reserves.
A vast majority of the people today be-
lieve thefe are enonch reserve. and ran.
tend that more should not be created. Yet
tne experience of other states Indicates
that this sentiment will crndtmlK- - dip
down, that tho onrosltlon will TvtthVi- - ns
the" people become more familiar with the
President's foretrv doIIpv and understand
just what reserves are for and how they
are managed.

There Is no denvine that fnrwirv a a
National policy, has come to stay. Not
the forestry of ten years ago or five years
ago. our nractical forestrv. laid nut on
comprehensive lines, with a view to srv
ing ine puouc interests. Five years ago
practically every Western state was op-
posed to the orevalllntr Government for
estry policy, because It was Impractical,
Decause it was administered by men who
had no knowledge Of fnrMlre nrnltrra
and because the forestrv servW had hl
come the dumping-groun- d for worn-o-
politicians rrom every state In the Union.

When Theodore Roosevelt hramc pci.
dent he saw what a mess the forestrv
service was: he realized that thr- - w.thad jUEt caUPft for comnlnlnf. and Yin vnri- -
quickly set about brinclns- ordpr nut r
chaos. He knew that Gifford Pinchot,
chief of the Forestry Bureau, was the
rignt man to nanoic forestry matters, and
he. with Mr. Pinchot. frampd a non.- - for
estry policy, which has been in force for
more than three vears. This ntan-nor- -

mlts proper use of the foVest: it permits
tne cutting or mature trees, the develop
ment or mine wherever minerals are
found: it ncrmlts restricted prain- - it
gives the public many privileges not 'en- -
303-e- in an unreserved public forest, and,
withal. It throws around the forests as
complete a system of protection as Is pos-
sible with the limited fund? appropriated
oy congress.

The outcry acalnst the. Ttonspvuit tnra
try policy usually comes from those who
do not understand, or those who knowtncy win do curtailed In the exercise ofwhat they erroneously term their"rights." Rig lumber corporation? thatare seeking to denude the forests, with no
care ror the future; large stockmen, who
want to monopolize the public range; tim-
ber thieve and speculator. ar nnnnd t
the President on the forestry idea because
he blocks their Illegitimate games. But
thousands of other persons are standing
out uccause tncy 00 not understand; be-
cause thev believe riiwrvoc ohonini.t..
shut off all use of timber; because they
believe lumbering, grazing and mining
cannot oe carried on within rn--i Ait
neso assumptions are false.
Senator Hcyburn has arrayed himself

wun tne opposition, and he is the only
Western Senator, Republican or Democrat,
who Is flchtlnr the administration
tor Dubois, while acting contrarv to thepopular belief In Idaho. Is in thorough ac-
cord with the President. Hi ha ha
perience himself, and he has observed the
example set by other states, and he is
satisfied the President is right. He be
lieves wnen the people fully understandthey will come over to the administration
and abandon Senator Hevhurn and h ho.
confidence that they will be set right.

One. of the nrlncloal reason whv Sana- -
tor Dubois Is pressing hia fight against

c.vBum is to interest the public, to at-
tract attention to the real Issue betweenthem, knowiner that a ficht hatii-..-. .1
Senators will appeal to every man InIdaho, and as they watch the contest andsee the facts p repented on both sides, they
wlll be able to iudce for thomxoivoo orhit.
Is right. All Senator Dubois wants is agooa. uvciy scrap, nonpartisan and notpersonal, but a fight which will show up
and lay bare before th wnnin n ,h
the administration Is trying to do andwhat Senator Hcyburn is trying to pre-ve- nt

If he succeeds he Is confident nnA
the administration Is confident tho h- -
will win.

President Roosevelt Is nersnnalli. In
csted In the flrht in Idahnr he wlnt.see the Idaho people satisfied with his for-estry policy, and he wants them, beforesupporting him. to see the reasons thatunderly hi policy. The President acree
with Senator Dubois that
education will change public sentiment inIdaho, as it has done In almost everv
other Western state.

EMPIRE DAY CELEBRATED

King JRcvlcws Troops, "Prince Un
yells Monument to Dead Soldiers.

LONDON. May 24. Empire day. the an-
niversary of the birth of the late Queen.
Victoria. May 22. 1819. was more wldely
observed this year In London, and tho
provinces than heretofore. The most
prominent feature was a big review oftroops at Aldershot by the King, while
the leading event In London was the un-
veiling In St. Paul's Cathedral by tha"
Prince of Wales of the sculptured memo-
rial designed and executed by Princess
Louise to "the 4300 brave, sons of Britainover the seas who laid down their Uvea
for the.mother couatry In the South Afri-
can War."

PENSION TIE AGED

Presbyterian Assembly's Plan
for Old Preachers.

WORK OF - MISSIONARIES

Expenditures Abroad Arc Nearly
S 1,200,000 Day or Reckoning

for King: Leopold ror
Congo Atrocities.

WINONA LAKE. Ind.. May 24. The
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
church here today discussed and approved
the recommendations incorporated in the
reports of the committees on foreign mis-
sion and Sunday school work; appointed
a committee to investigate and report on
the feasibility of the plan of Justice Har-
lan, of the United States Supreme Court,
for the erection of a central Presbyterian
cathedral, at the capital; and Indorsed a
project which proposes the collection of a
permanent fuird df 510,000,000. the Income
from which Is to be expended In annuities
for aged ministers of the Presbvterian
church and their families.

The committee on sustenance, was com
missioned to undertake the work of estab
lishing this fund. The committee now
has a permanent fund of nearly JLKW.OOO
with which to besrin onerations. The re
mainder Is to be raised among congrega-
tional contributions, sifts and an Insur
ance scheme by which a. minister may. by
paying aoout 524 a year ror ZO years, draw
an annuity or JjW. Before the 30 vears
have elapsed. It is estimated, the fund will
oc surncicnt to increase the annuity to
J10CO.. There arc S20 ministers entitled to
snare in this annuity plan. '

The assembly will undertake to net ron
trol of Its younir neonle bv transferrins
them from the lurlsdlctlon of the nhris- -
tian endeavor Union to the direct care
or the Presbyterian church. This, it Is
expected, will be the most important busi-
ness before the assembly tomorrow.

The General Assembly today took up
tnc suDiect or foreign missions. The re
port of the board, as read bv Dr. G. X.
Lacock, of Chicago, showed the expend!
turCS for the work in Africa. China
Japan. Corca. Mexico. Persia, the Phllin- -
Plnes. Siam. Lazos. South America and
Syria. The .receipts for the year 'ending
in April were i,i!H,7i8. and disbursements
J1.1JS.422. A deficit of 511.000 In 1904 has
been reduced to 53S.762. The reoort urced
special Christmas and New year s con-
tributions from Sabbath schools and asked
for $1,500,000 for foreign mission work next
year. A new church in Corca was recom
mended.

Secretary A. W. Halsev. of the board.
who spoke on the report, said not half
ot the enormity of the atrocities on the
Congo River was known, and that a day
01 rccKoning was coming for the King of
.Belgium.

The assembly adonted all the recnm
mendations of the Foreign Missions Board
and decided that the fitness" ot a candidate
for a foreign mission should be determined
oy iii3 presbytery.

PROTEST AGAIXST UXIOX.

Its Authors Say Cumberland Church
Would Be Absorbed.

FRESNO, Cal-Ia- 24. The protest of
the ts was filed at the after-
noon session of the General Assembly of
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. It
declared the belief of the protestants In
the. doctrines of the Cumberland Ohiirrh.
and that the revision of the Westminster
confession was not a revision, and that
there Is no doctrinal agreement between
the two bodies. It affirmed that none ot
the steps taken have been constitutional;
that there is no authority for the pro- -
poseu union, ana mat tne plan proposed
simply means the absorption of the Cum
berland Church Into the larger body. It
also says that the Presbyterian Church
has not comnlled strictly with the agree
ment to change its form of government
ana is not a unit in desiring union.

Drs. Tcmpleton and Black. Judge Beard
and Presidents Turner and Taylor were
appointed to prepare a reply to the pro-
test. The unionists also proposed to read
a pastoral letter which they purposed
sending out to the churches. A storm ot
protests arose from the antis. who were
not willing to even have the letter read.
Following their conciliatory .policy, tho
unionists withdrew the proposition with-
out reading. -

With great enthusiasm the assembly
received an announcement from President
Black that Judge and Mrs. B. D. Rose,
of CurryvIIIe, Mo., had contributed J10.000
for Missouri Valley College. A resolution
was adopted dissolving the board of Sun-
day school and young people's work. A
resolution asking that Senator Smoot oe
not allowed to remain In the Senate was
adopted. Decatur. Til., was selected as
the next nlace of meetlnr. Resolutions
were adopted commending railroads and
oiner corporations wnicn win not empioy
users of intoxicating liquors.

A contest was exnected over the renort
of the committee on publication, to which
was rcrerred a resolution practically ask-
ing that the editor of the church naoer be
removed. The committee reported that it
found no facts to justify such a course.
J.ne report was adopted without debate.

The missions renort also was ndnnted
without debate, except a mild complaint
that the administration of the board cost
too much. The report commended the off-
icers of the board and directed that the
Sunday schools provide a buildlnir for a
boys school In China. Reports on educa
tion and temperance followed.

Mrs. A. H. Stcnhens of Chica?rn hnr
greetings from the Woman's Board of
Mission- - "President A V. Turner- - mnta
as delegate from the

Only routine business was transacted
at the evening session, the delegates being
in a hurry to get away. The. assembly
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Gold Seal
Champagne
Special Dry Brut
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adjourned at an early hour. With the best bodies was then taken up. Severalfeeling speakers urgea mat tne matter Oe re--

VIth Ton We Meet Again." and submitted to committee with insruc-tn- e
venerable moderator, satis fori -- inns rnrrtJapan in

benediction.

Stratldlc on Iilquor Question.
Pa.. May 21. The

Synod of the Reformed to-
day adopted what Rev. W. Dip-pe- l,

of Lebanon, called a "straddle" on
the temperance question by naming
committee to attend the Anti-Saloo- n

League at Tndiansfpolis next November,
to examine its work and operations- - and
to report to the General Synod in 1508.
The new constitution was adopted finally,
and now goes to the S for final
adoption. The synod not prepared to
renew preparations to effect a union with
other reform denominations to be ab-
sorbed by any other denomination.

AVoultl Sunday Sabbath.
WORTH, Tex.. May 24. At

meeting of the General Assembly
of the Southern Presbyterian Church,
the committee on Sunday and famlly
religlcin recommended the

of and attending Sunday
excursions, the use of Sunday malls,
newspapers and The of
federation with other Presbyterian
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United Presbyterians Meet.
WASHINGTON. Ia.. May 24. The

General -- Assembly of the United Pres-
byterian here this

with 200 delegates from all
over the country 'in attendance. Rev
W. C. Williamson, of Burlington. Ia
was elected at tonight's ses.
slon.

of Unitarian Conference.
BOSTON. May 21. The Con-

ference to nominate officers
recommended the election of Rev. Samuel
A. Eliot as Rev. Charles E. St.
John and F. II. Lincoln

Idaho Man Bishop.
GRAND Mich.. May

the new elected at the
United Brethren Conference here is Rev.
H. L. Hoskins. of Juliaetta. Idaho.

Marine Ejc Remedy Cures Ejei;
Makes Weak Eyes Strong. Soothes Eya
Pain. Doesn't Smart.

Hi AAlt BATCAW man'syiivvv rvwvn greatest
The disease that has done more c"" ' "? L----- rmv

humiliate life, Contagious Blood Poison. Sorrow, and suffering go
hand in hand with this enemy, and man has always hated and fought
it as he has no other disease. It is the most powerful of all poisons; nomat-te- r

how pure the blood may be, when its virus enters, the circulation
becomes poisoned and its chain of horrible symptoms begin to Usu-
ally the first sign is a small sore or ulcer, not at all alarming in appearance,
but the blood is being saturated with the-deadl- poison, and soon the
and throat begin to ulcerate, the hair and eyebrows drop outr a red eruption

out on the copper-colore- d splotches and sores make their
appearance and the poison even works down into the bones and
the nerves. Not only is the disease hereditary, being transmitted from
parent to in the form of scrofula, weak eyes, soft bones, weak, puny
constitutions, etc., but is also so highly contagious that many a life has
been ruined by a friendly hand shake, or from using the toilet articles of
one infected with the poison. To cure this blighting, deadly curse thesss

la of

blood be purified, and nothing will do it so
quickly and surely as S. S. S. It down to

bottom of trouble,, out particle
of.the poison and the blood clean and strong.
It not til rlf nr fnv(r Tin riif Vi

first begins to expel the poison and build up and strengthen the system.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable. We offer a-- reward of $1,000 for

that it contains a particle of mineral of any kind. Book on the dis-
ease, with instructions for home treatment, and any desired, without
diarge' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA, GAm
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Above all other thlaga, rre strive to save the thou-
sands, of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by tho woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful In cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from bis life

We want all 3IEX WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

And all diseases and TreaUaessea dae to laBerltaace, evil habits, excessesor the resalt of specific diseases.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE XSM caS cair.kaaa

Office Hoarst 8 A. M. te 8 P. 3f. Sandays, 1U to 12 oaly.

St. Louis s1eS"pd Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

IN A WEEK

kiasBBBssfc:

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, storaacb. heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
In 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in IS
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this institute axe all
reguiar graduates, have had many; years
experience, have been known in Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to maintain

fvH will undertake no case unless
certain, cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure in every case we undertake or charge no fee. Consulta- -l

free. Letters confidential. .Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in plain
wrafiner. ,

We cure the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without operation
Cure guaranteed.

lsJoa cannot call at office, write for question blank. .Home treatment successful.Office hours, J to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
. Office ia Vaa-No- y Hotel.. &2 Third U

eer. Pl. pertlaa-d- . Or.


